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AN N IVERSARY IS OBSERVEDCOUPLE WEDDED 25 YEARS.Medical Authority Says Leprosy
Principally Caused By Fish Diet

when In the nam of the member of
the congregation, Mrs. Charles Fleck,
with, an appropriate word of greeting,
presented Dr. and Mrs. Moore with a
beautiful dinner set of Havlland china.Included In the large number of guestswere Gladys. W alla, e and WalterMoore, children of t!u hrmr guests.
The rooms were beautifully decoratedby Tonseth, green, whin- nn.i pinltbeing the colors used. Agisting' atthe reception were: i r. umi m, s j.

prove Invaluable when opportunity)
knocks.

The boy needs education, not merely
In order to get a Job, but to be ready j

for real opportunity when It arrives, i

"Fate leagues - itself with him who
la prepared."

Work, Vot Hoars, Coasts,
Every young man and woman of

ambition should bear constantly In
mind that the unit of work should
be in accomplishing things, not in put-
ting in a given number of working
hours. The person who makes hours his

Disease Rarely Found Except
Fishing Communities.
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It la Conspicuous Fact That
Along Coast Line of

By Woods Hutchinson, M. D.
On Of the greatest authorities on

leprosy, the late Sir Jonathan Hutch-
inson of London, was inclined to re-

gard S rish diet a the rrhlef predispos-
ing cause of leprosy especially badly

,,crd salt fish.
Either that the germ was carried

from' one patient to another jn in-

fected and badly decayed fish, or that
fisher folk ah a rule live chronically
on and often over the edge of absolute
poverty, under conditions of great

' hardship and exposure.
' ' Usually In northern rllmes they have
to live through the winter upon an

j extremely monotonous and inadequate
"diet, consisting chiefly of flnh which
Is toopoor, or too badly cured, to sell;
bread, mola"e and tea, and d few
coarse vegetables.

support of hts contention he
ijMnted out the curious and striking
f fact that a map of the distribution of
i

" leprosy was a map of coasts and Is- -

lands; a thin red strip fringing the
. borders of continents, and, with a curl- -'

oua fidelity, following the sweep of
warm oceanic currents, which brought
Quantities of. fish, and a moderately
dense population living almost entire-
ly by fishing.

' To find leprosy common BO miles
" Inland fror.i the sea coast or the eertu- -

arles of great rivers la extremely rare.
y A Significant Sign.
Aa population and commerce In-

creased and men were not limited to
".the fisheries an a means of livelihood,

but could make living wages at other
. occupations during the winter reason,

. leprosy gradually declined and finally
disappeared, iik on the coaats or Ire-- ,

land and Scotland barely 10t yearn
- ago.

4 i, While' as noon ai railroads appeared
upon the scene, with a prnmi I and

; enormously lnreanpl market In the
. great clilrs all over the country, and
"ice could bp UHeil a a preservnt I ve

of Halt, ami fishermen could sell
." their Tcatoh at once for good prices

and re tiinncy and buy real food with
'It meat and fruit, and eggs, nd but-- v

ter, and milk, instead of Htarvmg on
.Stinking salt fish half the year then

r leprosy went down and out by leal"
'and bounds. a in Norway and South

Dr. and Mrs. William Graham Moore, whose twentieth wedding an-

niversary Was celebrated in the parlors of the Mt. Tabor Presby-
terian church.

silver wedding anniversary was
evening.

The parlors of the Mt. Tabor Pres-
byterian church were the seen of a
happy gathering Friday, May 26, when

reception taa held In honor of the
pastor and his wife. Tne ocoaalon was
the twentieth wedding anniversary of
Dr. and Mrs. William Graham Moore,
D. D. a great throng of old and
young people greeted tne couple as
they marched in to the strain of the
bedding march, played by Mrs. Lee
11. iiequealth. Congratulations were
extended to the couple, who stood be

Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Smith, whose
celebrated Wednesday

Beautiful in all its appointments
waa the silver wedding anniversary
of Rev. Mr. and Mra. H. W. Smith,
which waa observed at the Grace Con-
gregations!! church at Jennings Lodge
on Wednesday evening. May 24. They
were happily sarprlsed by members of
their congregation.

At 7 o'clock they were taken to the
church by auto and met at the door
of the edifice by friends, who placed
a tulle cap and veil on Mrs. .Smith
and presented her with a bouquet ot
Bride roses and maiden hair fern.

Hosts of friends who had previously
gathered before the appointed time
had transformed the church Into a
bower of beauty with roses and Other
white blossoms making a beautiful set
ting for the bridal party, Rev. Kd- -
wards of Oregon City led the bridal
procession to the altar: Following
were Mesdarr.es Le Claire and M. A.
Shaver, with their white gowns, carry-
ing baskets of daisies, who ma do
charming flower girls. Mrs. George

ResorVs and Hotels

neath a bower of ferns, palms and
pink roses.

Mr. S. W, Lawrence, as master of
ceremonies, Introduced Rev. J. M.
Skinner, pastor of the Rose City Park
Presbyterian church, whose splendid
address was heartily responded to by
Dr. Moore. borne verses entitled,
"Twenty Years," composed by Robert
H. Tate, were read. Mrs. J. K Bnn-brig- ht

rendered a solo and readings
were given by Miss Fmma Fleck and
Miss Burt.

The surprise of the evening came

BAY0CEAN
BUNGALOWS

TWO HOTELS

SWIMMING
For Reservation and

1 1

A Too Early Start Is Business
Career To Be Guarded Against- Circus Giant Hugo Dies in New York

'I Lonely Freak's End Extremely Pathetic
Knowledge Is Power and Its Acquisition Is Something to Be

Cherished and Its Exercise Wisely Administered.

T. B. POTTER REALTY CO.

By John D. Shoof.
Superintendent Chicago Public Schools.

Joy In one's work, keen anticipa-
tion in facing tasks and daily prob-

lems, is a state of mind which forms
the first essential in winning success.
The ambitious lad cannot begin too
early In cultivating this admirable
habit. The classroom is the best train-
ing ground, and the boy who shirks
the studies he finds Irksome, promis-
ing himself that he will "buckle down"
when he gets out into the world, is
taking a backward step even before he
has placed his toe on the starting1 line
of business.

There are two klpds of working
energy, one of which may be com-
pared to the steam engine, the ther
to the threshing machine. The loco
motive propels itself y meansi of
power acquired from elements it suc-
ceeds in combining. The threshing
machine, a useful and faithful device,
does its work well when outside power

0.-- 1
rnioi. King.. .

Mr. j,nd Mr. l.. U
oieinmeiz, Air. ami Mrs. r a. Muirt.Mrs. W. E. Finjser, Mrs. A ' Mont- - '
gomery. Mrs. H. Fltapiuri. k, m,
N. Jones. Mrs. S. It. Mit iu l' Mra."vRobert H. Tate, Mrs. k. iI' "zer, ;"
Mrs. Carrie Bhreve, Mrs. 11. I V,i.M KettMrs. K. . M. Md nnes. T!- -

v m-- "' mUtee on arrnngements w i , Mra.
Charles Fleck, chaWim.n, Mr. :d Mrs.
G. W. Hays, Dr. and Mi I.. h.Bequeaill), Mrs. Fenu.

Prince of Wales May
Wed Czar's Daughter

Grand Duchess Tatlana Is Stately oirl
and Has visited England Several
Times Speaks English Well.
London. Msy 27. (I. s.i It la

quite generally believed here that the
Prince of Wales Is to wed tho czar's
second daughter, the stately Grand
Duchess Tatlana. Wlut the young
folk think about the matter hasn't
been divulged.

Tatlana Is a skilled Jiorsewnmnn and'
a graceful dancer. She h.m been tha
guest of King George and ir ;) Mary
several times and speaks English per-
fectly.

The prince la serving with the armyj
In Egypt.

Russia Ih holding nt Petrog-n- d an
exposition featured hy a cotnnctitlon
of Invent Inns and appliances In tha
manufacture) of artificial limb.

Kxperts have listed more than 10,000
I varieties of orchids.

ssjiWm isM j TWfp
Information refardinc Extorta. Hot'la.
Bidetripa. Bail. River and 8taa BoutM
can be obtained, from The Journal Tranl
Bureau. Phonea Main 71'S. or
from Dnraey B. Smith. Touriat Afemy.
ataiaball 1979.

Oregon's finest beach resort. Paved
street , mountain water, sewers, bath
lng, fishing, dancing. Most scenio rail
road trip in Orejo n at special rail-
road rates.
Separate small residence, completely
furnished, electric light, water, fuel,
laundry; lanitor servlco free. Two beds.
Rates $10.00 per week. 31B.00 two weeks.

30.00 four weeks All you need take la
your suitcase.
BAYOCEAW ANWEX Bplendld view of
ocean and bay. Near natatorium. Ex-celle- nt

table. Bates 83.50 par day and up,
BAYSIDE INN Fine table, 40 RTUeStB,
sea foods, use of bath. Bates 82.50 day.
The warm sea-wat- er swimming tank Is
60x160 feat. It is un to date in every
respect. Competent attendant and in
structor In charge. Cwlmminr In tnej
ocean is a dally diversion at Buy ocean,!

Printed Matter, Addres

CORBETT BUILDING
PORTLAND. OREGON

Portlanders Do you know
That ve have the OJfLY TRIP of ITS KIND.
In the United Statu, the combination automo-
bile and ateamer Bailey Oatxcrt interchange
trip over the Columbia Highway and Columbia'
river t etuocn Cascade Lo ks ana roruaa.
Daily Trir, Fare $3 t0.

Tyrell Trip Co., Inc.
Phone Marihall 290.. 125 6th St.

AUTO SERVICE TO
MT. HOOD RESORTS

When von come to Hood River see us, and
we will take you either to Mt. Hood Lodge orl
Cloud Can Inn at reasonable rat-- . Special!
tripe to any point in the Hood River Valley.

TUCKER AUTO LIVERY
HOOD RIVER. OREGON.

Automobile Owners and
Tourists, Attention!

When in HOOD RIVER, aecure your gas, olll
service and storage at the

COLUMBIA GARAGE
CI It

GILBERT AND DEWITTS GARAGIJ
where you will receive curteoua attention.

Attention Automobile Ownenl
When makinr tha Columbia River Hlghwr

trio, do not fall to visit The Dalles. Whfll
here secure your gaaoline, oil, service aail
Btornge al
VALTHIR-WTLUA.M- 8 riBEFatOO

OAEAOl
Fair and courteous treatment, expert electrical
and machine work.
WALTHER-WILLIAM- CO., Tha Dalle. Oil

Hotel Washington
KILLSB0H0. WASH.

Under New Management.
Clean, airv rooms Excellent meal. COT

TEOU8 TREATMENT. Special attention rivtl
to auto parties. Come out for our peolil
SunCav dinner, you win like tt. rooo
writ W. H. BENTLEY. Manager.

The Wew Hotel Laughi
FOXEST GROVE. OEEOOW.

Soe beautiful Washington county. Plan 701
auto trip to stop over at the New Hotel Leal
lin for rne of their famous SO rent Sunji
chicken dinners. Phone or write M. T. SHE!
REIT. Proprietor.

St. Helen s Leading Garag
Whlla en rout between Portland and Aator

da not overlook the fact that vou can Men
gl, oil and servk at reasonable rate fro
is. . Skilled workmen in chaige of all repali
Oocdyear Tire Service. St. Helena Leadi
Oaras. ,

THE INDEPENDENT AUTO CO.,
St. Helens, Oregon.

A Bargain for Some On
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER RESORT property

TIOGA or NORTH BEACH, one mil fr
Long --Beach, close to ocean. Fine grove
evefgreena. Will elt 14 acr tract, mcludl
large hctel and summer eottagea. Also lai
house for rent for cheap. For infers
tion address CHRISTIANA JAOOBBEN, Tic,
wesn.

Columbia River Highwr

AUTOS DAILY
DORSEY B. SMITH, Manager

TRAVEL BUREAU
Phone 110 Sd It

Marshall 1978 Cor. Wsshlng

Meadow Brook Irir
TR0TT LAKE, WASH. r V

An (deal vacation resort. Near the
Cave. Lev Caves, Mt. Adam and Tr
Ltk. Splendid Fishing. Excellent Table.
tnresqn and beautiful district. As to 1

Portland each Saturdav, returning- Mom
For Particulars nhon Main 1390, or lac
60S McKay Building, Portland.

Acknowledged Mediu

Africa, and Ceylon and the western
coast of India.

A curious and unexpected support
was given to this fish theory, years
after It was originally advanced, by
the fact that the only substance or
culture-mediu- m upon which bacteriolo-
gists have ever succeeded In making
the leprofcy bacillus grow, outside of
the human body, is a paBte or broth of
partly decayed fish, as discovered by
Duval 1 or New Orleans a few yeara
ago. and that the same observer suc-

ceeded In making the germ grow and
multiply in living aquarium fishes,
though it did not produce in them any
dispute or even apparent impairment
of' health.

Theory Supported Hera.
Incidentally, our own fortunately

very limited American experience fits
in precisely with the flsher-fol- k theory
of the disease. It is a curious coinci-
dence, to say the leant of it, that the
only two centers in North America
where leprosy has got a foothold and

develop werenew cases occasionally
both in fisher communities one among
th TPreneh habitants' Of tne isew
Brunswick coaat, the other In the delta
nf h MississDDl river below New
Orleans.

The disease waa brought In at least
200 or 250 ye&ra ago. and. In fact, both
colonies are probably one and the aame
people, the ill-fat- ed and picturesque
Acadians. whose enforced exile from
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to
Tniianii has heen immortalized in

'Evangeline."
That the disease, even among these

primitive and poverty stricken people,
liau never numbered more than a few
hundred cases at any time in the
course of a century, and Is now re-

duced to a dozen or so cases in the
northern focus and a few score in the
southern, nearly all of them gathered
into admirably managed and comfort-
able leper hospitals, is a fair sample
of how serious a menace the disease
Is to our civilisation.

Outside of these two email areas,
nn n. single new case of leprosy has
ever been known to develop on Ameri-
can soil, although hundreds of fresh
cases have been broughf in from the
Scandinavian oOuntries, the orient and
the tropics during that time.

bis finger ring or cover a silver dol-

lar with the ball of his thumb.
A Fathetlo Figure.

His lack of knowledge of English and
hla increasing illness combined to
make Hugo a lonesome and pathetic
figure among his surroundings of cir-
cus tinsel at the Garden during the
lust two weeks or more. The tiny
Baron Paucci was the only metiii.r
of the circus organization with whom
he could converse and the only time
a glimmer of a smile would lighten
up the gaunt features of Hugo would
be at thoso moments when Freak Hall
was free of visitors, thus er.abling him
to prop tho midget up on his enormous
kneo and have an old home talk In
Italian.

Weeded Thre Beds.
When the giant came to the Hotel

Preston recently it was necessary to
place three of the hotel beds side by
side and arrange the bedclothes and
pillows so Hugo could lie diagonally
across the three beds.

Good hearted circus performers tried
to comfort the giant during his last
Illness and some of them were with
him when he died; the midget's arms
about his wrist.

Nobody around the circus knew
Hugo's real name. The circus man-
agement took ciharge of the funeral ar-
rangements and paid the attendant
bills and buried Hugo in Greenwood
cemetery. A special coffin had to be
made, and as the ordinary sized hearse
was out of the question, a motor truck
had to be used to take the body to the
cemetery.

Even Hugo's few friends among the
circus performers were not able to at-
tend the funeral. The entire circus
performance was given for the benefit
of the boys and girls living in-th- va-
rious orphan asylums of the greater
city and as the" circus folk therefore
were performing in and above the rings
the funeral of Hugo was more dismally
lonesome than ever a funeral usual-
ly is.

Stark Crazy, Suffers
From "Love Madness"

most infectious, whole-hearte- d laugh
in all the wide world and nobody lis-
tening to that laugh could believe she
was craiy.

Later her Tiusband came in. She
was all tucked up and had been soothed
and quieted by the nurses and the
physicians and she welcomed her hus-
band with a gurgling laugh of a child.
He couldn't stand It. He just stopped
dead still and began to sob. She
leaned over and took his arm. He sat
In a chair by her bed and continued
to sob.

"Big boy don't cry," said Eugenia.
Her eyes were full of the wonder

of seeing her great big hero in tears.
Something stirred within her; the
mother Instinct, feminine psycholog-
ists have called It. Anyway, unconsci-
ously, the conviction forced Itself
through the mists that enshrouded her
mentality that she should comfort this
man of hers. She patted him on the
cheek and laughed uncertainly.

And the man shuddered In a par-
oxysm.

It was too dredaful; te be pitied by
an insane woman when he happened
to lov that Insane woman.

'"Don't cry," she begged. "Let me
sing for you. I'll dance for you."

Eugenia married her husband In
New York and came to Detroit. Pour
days later she first showed signs of
Insanity.

"Ve weren't married in church,"
she said. "We were married by an
alderman. Pretty soon we are going
to be married in church, and then
they'1.1 let me go away from here.
What do I want most In the world?
1 want my husband."

It is a sad case, an unusual one, say
the physicians. It Is "love madness,"
nothing more. They eay the poor girl
loved her man so much that when
finally they were married, her mindgave way. There is, one divorce In
Wayne county to every seven mUr-nage- s.

This cduple will not be the
one of the seven, says the husband,
for no matter what happens, ha will
be true.

A chemical process renders
all the woodwork employed

In the constriction, of the rolling stock
for London's underground railways.

standard rather than accomplishment
will not go very far.

Optimism, cheerfulness and Joy in
work comprise not only a recipe for
success, but such a mental attitude
means the achievement of true hap-
piness.

One needs the spirit of forgiveness,
which enables on to forget past
wrongs and injustice, to wipe the slate
clean for the future, and then to forge
ahead. Above all things, don't cherish
resentment when you feel you have
not been squarely treated by employer
or associates. Bury the past; think
progressively. More force is wasted in
nourishing the spirit of revenge each
year in any city than it would take
to rebuild it. Back firing in the mind
is a waste of energy, as it is in the
automobile.

A Daisy Wedding
A bride who's name was Margaret

but was called Daisy by her family
and Intimate friends decided to fea-
ture these common but beautiful flow-
ers at her wedding, so there were
arches of the dainty field daisies un-

der which the bridal party passed, each
Kirl bearing: an armful of long-stemm- ed

marguerites tied with fluffy bows of
blue tulle; the two little flrwer girls
carried gilded backets filled with the asame flowers and wore wreaths or
daisies on their hair, which was tied

'op the crown of the head with blue
ribbons. The hour for the ceremony
was 4:30 o'clock.

At the luncheon given by the bride '

for her maids there was a gilded hoop
over the table susnended bv chains of
daisies and true lovers' knots of blue
satin riblon. &

Radiating from this hoop to each
place were tiny gilded sltopers with
blue bows containing salted almonds.
Corsage bouquets of daisies were at
each place. It is now quite the thing
, . . . . n ,v.a flnn.a. In uaoann anil fhrA
is scarcely a locality where the white
field daisy does not flourish and may
be had for the picking.

To make merriment, the guests
found their places by symbols repre-
senting the occupation or hobby of
the men who were especially attentive
to them and who were to be the men
in the bridal party. Thus the maiden
who had a doctor sweetheart, found her
place by a gilded pill box; the drug
gist s lady love lounu ner piace Dy a
wee bottle filled with violet water; the
gentleman farmer's special found at
her place a gilded rake and hoe, and
the girl who had already named the
day for her navy sweetheart found a
miniature battleship.

The financee of a young banker had
a cunning little bank and the arch-
itects best girl had a wee Swiss
chalet, while the girl who said she
would never marry had a black cat
and a tiny teapot.

A delicious luncheon was served
with a daisy salad made by cutting
the whites of hard boiled eggs length-
wise and arranging them with the
grated yolk and a dab of mayonnaise
in the center on lettuce leaves; tho
whites placed like the petals of a
daisy made a very good likeness;
balls of cottage cheese, chopped nuts
a"TW a border of bar-le-d- were passed
with It.

Curing Mildew
Perhaps every woman at one time or

another finds that some wet pieces in
her soiled laundry bag have caused
mildew among the clothes.

To remove this rub the spots with
soap and cover them with chalk. Then
put them on the grass in the sun.
Keep It slightly damp for an hour or
two and then let it dry thoroughly.

Butter for Germany Melts.
Copenhagen, May 27. (I. N. S.)

Danish postbags, in the mail car of a
train traveling through Holstein, were
discovered to be overwhelming with
greasy matter. They had been lying
near the radiator. The grease s

clearly melted butter; small pats of
butter, sufficient for perhaps a couple
of sandwiches, were being sent to
people in Germany in letters at full
postal rates.

When writing or calling on dvertlser. plea'e
mention The Journal. (Adv. )

"DID YOU EVER BUY AN

ATTRACTIVE SUIT FOR

$14.95, ALICE ?

"You didn't? Well, neither had I
until yesterday. To tell the truth.
such a thing had never entered my

'mind, when you stop to consider thaway prices are Koina; up and first- -
claBS fabrics, such as CHERRY'S
handle, are fo scarce and hard to get.
But I CHANGED my MIND.

"Take a good, Ions look at this sun
I have on. AL.ICE. because its price
was exactly '$14.95, and not one dol
lar more. Isn t it a beaut?

'I couldn t have possibly found a
suit that I liked better I am perfectly
sure of that, regardlless or price.

"O. say. Josephine, it la siire a
.oaruiiK. anu iivw iuvrj

have the 114.95 just as such a ea.e i

VV0no. ALICE; no luck at all. I did
.ii o l nave nit: en.u. i uau umj

one third of the amount. i ou s-- e i
bouftht it on their easy PAYMENT
SYSTEM. Yes, at that popular store,
CHERRY'S.

"Surely, Alice. you Know now
CHERRY'S arrange to let you make a.

small payment when you receive the
poods ana tne Daiance you can pay
either In weekly or monthly install-
ments. -

"Thev also have adorable silk suits
on special sale, as well as some ador-nhi- e

tub Silk "Waists reduced from
5.50 to $3.95.

"Now. don't fail to go at once and
look them over. Yes. in the Plttock
block. 389-39- 1 Washington st.

Rozika Rae
Just Arrived From New York
and Now Establishing Classes in

Dancing
Specializing

BALLET, CLASSICAL,
AESTHETIC AND TOE DANCING

At Cotillion Hall
For Particulars, Phone Main 3336

PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION DIRECTORY

A. Ostrom was matron of honor and
Will Jacobs attended the bridegroom.
With a few well chosen words by Rev.
Edwards, " the marriage vows were
again renewed, and congratulations
and good wishes were extended.

A sumptuous wedding dinner fol-
lowed. The table was beautiful with
its bowls of carnations, garden helio-
trope and pink columbine, the huge
wedding cake centering the table. Cov
ers were laid for Messrs. and Mes- -

dames Frank Tucker, W. 1. Bliuestone
James Bernard, C. I. Smith, K. A.
Sanders, II. F. Deter, A. F. Russell
Hugh Roberts, Ben Losey. Frank
Fisher, T. Woodham, A. C. McFarlane,
H. J. Robinson, Will Jacobs, Rev. and
Mrs. Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beckner, Harold
Smith. Mesdames Bess Bruechert, Zb
Kessi, Kila Fades, George Ostrom, M.
A. Shaver, Sarah le Claire, B. M.
Hart. ('. P. Morse, Miss Mary Farnum
and Mrs. Hall.

As the bride and groom were leav-
ing they were showered with rice.

j

Is applied, conveyed by belt from a
steam engine or motor.

Axe You a Threshing Machine?
The human threshing machine may

be a hard worker, doing his share and
fitting permanently into a modest
niche. But his efficiency is the auto-
matic kind in which initiative Is de-
stroyed. The creative powers within
the hoy which will enable him to
progress as he dreams to do are b&st
fostered In the faithful study and re-
search required in his classes. The
boy should remain in school as long as
he possibly can, for this reason if for
no other. j

A start made too early In business
life deprives the lad of much of that
liberality of experience and under-
standing which enables one to make
progress beyond the common run.
Knowledge is power, but If the things
one leiarns at school are not avail-
able at the start in business life they
form stored-u- p power, which will

KENNEDY Flrt Wednesday. Prealdent.
Mrs. William Addison. 1011 Preicott street.
Wotdlawn ltC8.

KENTON Third Wednesday. President. Mr.
F. M. Strobe'ker, 73 West Farragut street.
Vtoodlawn 2073.

KXaVS Third Tuesday. President. Mrs.
W. I. Wheaton. 905 East Davis. East 2627.

LADD Sei-on- Thursday. President. Mrs.
L. T. Newton. 267 Eleventh street. Main
7602.

LENTS Third Friday. President. Mr
Maud' Darnall. Lent. Tabor 2813.

LLEWELLYN Third Wednesday. President.
Mrs. Ljmau B. Andrews. 514 Boulevsrd.

M0NTAVILLA First Tuesday. President,
Mra. A. J. Moreland, 157 E. Eightieth atreet
north.

MOUNT TABOR Second Thursday. Presi-
dent. .Mrs. E. A. McPherson. 110 Eaat Slity-fi- rt

street.
MULTNOMAH Second Wednesday. Preal-

dent. Mrs. Margaret Tirkner, Multnomah.
OCKLEY GREEN Second Thursdav. Presl- -

dent, Mrs. C. J. Dewreaux, 175 West Emerson
stieet. Woodlawn 4180.

PENINSULA Second Tnesdsv. President- -

Mrs. Max U. Ohm, 1512 Vincent at. Woodlawn
938.

PORTSMOUTH On call President. Mrs.
Alice White. 1700 Portsmouth avenue Colum.
bia 486.

RICHMOND Second Friday. President,
Mra. Sajler E. Smith, 533 Marguerite ave- -
nue. St-1- wood 2207.

ROBE CITY PARK First Thnrsd after
first Fridav. Prealdent. Mra. K. E. Gehr.
1251 Braxtt.

RUSSELL VIIXE Mrs. n. A. Lewis. Nlne--
siith and EasL Burnslde streets. Tabor 24.

6ELLW00D Second Wednesdav. President
Mrs. Fred Meindl. 618 Clataop. Sell wood,
1946.

SHATTUCK First Tuesday. President,
Mrs. J. r. Kelly. 615 Fifth. Marshall 3447.

SHAVER Second Friday. President. Mrs.
Marte L. Patterson, 620 Kerby atreet. Wood-law- u

4447.
STEPHENS Third Thursday. President,"

Mrs. Alta M. Crabtree. 308 East Eighth St.
ST. JOHKB Second Thursday at 3 p. m. In

Central building. President. Mrs. R. G.
Brand. 1303 Seneca street. Columbia 269.

SUNNYSIDE Third Thursday. President.
Mra. A. M. Webster, 933 Hawthorne avenue.
Tabor 270.

TERWILLIGER Third Thursday. Presi-
dent, Mrs, X. G. Anderson, Macadam Road 84.

THOMPSON First Tuesday. President.
Mrs. W. R. Ogden, 966 Michigan avenue.
Woodlawn 1419.

VERNON FUt Tuesday. President. Mr.
Elbert Uicks. East Twentieth and Going
street. Woodlawn 1272.

WOODLASTN First Wednesday. President,
Mrs. C. J. SiTMerland. Columbia Slough Road.
Woodlawn 259.

WOODMERE Second Tuesday. President,
Miss Nina B. Johnson. 6109 Seventy-seven- th

street. S. E. Tabor 723.
WOODSTOCK Third Friday. President,

Mra. W. M. Akera. 6009 Forty-sixt- h street,
hell wood 1496.

Tailored Suits
For Ladies

$35
The workmanship, materials and
exclusive designs of our regular

40 to too garments.

SCHWEITZER & EAGLN
TUT.OSS

149 TENTH STREET
Opp. Olds. Woxtauu at Xiag.

No Change of Cars to

SEASIDE
Get aboard In Portland, and five hour

later tep off the train at the ocean and
during toe vacation season the time will
be cut to about three houxa and a half. It
is a nice little ride alons the Columbia
river, a change of scenery every minute,
and at the ocean end one of the most
charming recTfttion spat in America.

FISHING
HUNTING
BATHING

and stroll through the mountain forests,
which reach down to the very border of
the city, the moat romantio and delightful
in the world.

Splendid Hotels
Hot or Cold Sea
Water Swims

in the fine Natatorium, apartmenta and
cottage for rent to those desiring to
"board at home." Watch this space Bun-day- a

and Wednesdays tor further Informal
tion concerning this beautiful reaort, with
its paved street delightfully lighted, or
write any of the following for anything
additional you may wih to know:

DAN J. MOORE, Hotel Moore,

HOTEL HEARS.
LEWIS 4 CO., druggist, next to P. 0.
GODFREY BROS.. Sporting Good.
J. E. OATES, Jtatatorium.
A R. WASCHXR CO., General,' Merchan-

dise.
W. L. KENVEY, Ken's Furnishing.
E. A. PRICE. Meat Market.
BBUSO BEKZEL, Baker.
J. B. CALLAHAN, Caf and Cigar.
GEORGE IRWIN.
MISS EMILY DAM ANN, Necanicum Hotel.

F. B. LINDSLEY, Colonial Hotel.
ALEX GILBERT, Real Estate.
R. J. MOSS, Dentist.
WILLIAMS BROS., Garage.
SELXES t WHEATLEY, General Mer-

chandise.
G. E. METTER, Whit Lunch Caf, 439

Broadway.
GEORGE H. SMITH, Garage.
SEASIDE DRUG CO.

SEASIDE LIGHT POWER CO.

The above are honeat. reliable, progre-aiV- e

citisena. They will have a kindly,
cordial weloome for every visitor.

THE WARREN
ON

" AMNON RFAPHV t v - rx w
The Scenir Beach of Oregon. Fine Trout an1

Deep Sea Fishing. Good Surf Bathing. Sea
Foods a Specialty. Auto Stage Meet All
Trains. Write for Bate. M. S. WARREN,
Proprietor. -

The Colonial Hotel
and Apartments

btbttvf nsTftnw, l!ock Eltrli lifltad d
.Hfl1. """--P' Fr"
F. D. LINDSLEY, Prop.

Nelson's Tent City
SEASIDE, OREGON.

Furnished tent in an evergreen grove by the
side of the aea. All the privacy and com-

fort of home, all the pleaaure of camping.
Furnished for light housekeeping. Wood and
water free. For ratea addree W. W. NEL-
SON. Seaside, Wash.

o VICSl VjUllaljeS
RIGHT AT THE BEACH Completely fur--

niahed 2, 8 and 4 room eottagea, overlooking
the ocean. Unexcelled view, well lighted
grounds, good sidewalk, close to stores, net.
tcrium and bathing beach. Comfortable and
clean eottagea with light and water in each.
V, me for ratea, reservations or further

Chris Arm. Newport Or.

CLIFF HOTEL
Overlooking the Ocean 150 feet above the
ua so feet from the water. Hot and eold
water and other modern conveniences. Free

, bus to and from ateamer. Open all year. Only
all around first elas house at ths beach.

W. D. Wheeler, Prep.
; TE BEACH NEWPORT. 0.

TENT CITY
NEWP0ET, OK.

Fifty clean, airy, faraitaed cottage and teat
at very moderate rental. Loeated in grove, ta
vww of eoean, tares blacks from beach. Sid-
ewalk, electric lights and city water. Address
A. J. VAN; WASSENHO VE, Box I.

New York, May 27. The towering
Callow faced man whom thousands of
Visitors to Freak Hall at the Barnum

"it Bailey circus will remember seping
billed as "Hugo the French Giant," Is

.dead.
V Hugo had been suffering from heart
'trouble for some time, but was able
to appear in Freak Hall and take, part

'twice a dity In the parade of freaks
Immediately after the opening

At the wedding of two of the
circus mldfrets. Mir KIkIh Rclneking
and Joseph Francis Short, in the mid-

dle ring of the circus, Ilugo wearing
. hi familtRr tall hat and lengthy black

frock suit, was best man, but his
prevented him from staying

'.throughout the wedding supper. -

Only One Understood.
The giant came wearily into the Gar-

den for the performance May 1, but
' had been In Freak Hall only a short

time when he tried to make known in
Italian and French he knew no Kng-lls- h

that he wanted' to go back to
his hotel. A midget known as Baron
Pauccl finally was summoned to act

' as interpreter and the circus manage-
ment thereupon had Dr. J. F. Manley,
the physician who travels with the clr-..eu- s,

examine the giant and accompany
,'hlm back' to his hotel, where he died.

Hugo waa appearing for the first
time In America during the present
engagement at the Garden. Although
billed as "Hugo the French Giant." he

" was born In Italy 47 years ago.
Eight rest Pour.

' He measured 8 feet 4 Inches. The
amount of food he would consume at
a meal was a constant source of
amazement even to circus men accus- -

tomed to unusual happenings. Eight
or 10 eggs, a dozen cups of coffee and
other breakfast dishes in proporation
made up his regular morning meal,
and the size of the two meals he sat
down to later In the daf was even
more generous. He would amuse cir-
cus patrons standing around his plat-
form by passing a half dollar through

Bride of Two Weeks,
Doctors Believe

Detroit, Mich., May 27. She slogs
and laughs and dances all day long and

:begs for her husband of two weeks
to come and see her.

But she Is mad: she is ravine Yet
S'he Is superlatively happy; much-hap-pi- er

than a sane person with worries
: and responsibilities could possiby be.
; Is "love madness" a scientifically

established mania?
The staff at the Receiving hospital

re Inclined to think that It Is. They
judge from the case of Eugenia, the

" blue-eye- d bride of 21 years with two
Weeks of married life. She is mad.

; "crazy, a maniac, and it was love love
carried to an untoward degree that
made her so, they believe.

.',,It would be a crime for Eugenia's
. real nam to become public, say the' surgeons and physicians at the Re-

ceiving hospital, for Eugenia prob-- .
bly will recover her normal mentality.

But It will be a long time for her and
for her husband, who mourns her loss;
it wlll probably be a year.

Kor several days Eugenia has been
- In the hospital. In a day or two she
Will be taken to Elolse, the home for

... qrtppled minds. Saturday Eugenia
took a real, regular ed bath;
filled the tub right to ffie brim and
had It good and hot. And then shesang and laughed like a dryad; like
a nymph from folklore-lan- d and she
plashed the water and sang Glory,

Hallelujah." and let the water drip
t from her finger tips and laughed the

1

ngraved Wedding Invitation am" An-
nouncement. Social and Business Cards.
StaeJ Die Emboued Personal Lodge, Profea-ion- el

and Business Stationery . State kind
Mnple desired

M4
OakW

COUNCIL OT POETLAKD ttXEST-TEACHE-

ASSOCIATION Flrat Friday of
each month, room A, public library. Commlt-tee- a

meeting at 1:30, business meeting at
8:li(i. President. Mra. Alra Lee Stephen. 693
Waaco. Eaat 3417.

AINSWOETH Second Wedneaday. Presi-
dent. Mr. Frank Kelsey. 650 Cbehalem. Main
1458.

ALAMEDA PABK4-Thl- r1 Friday. President
Mrs. Murrr S. Uaj, 709 E. 2Utb at. N. Eat
4SPO.

ALBINA HOMESTEAD Second Tuesday.
Pre. Meal Mra. L. V. Pollock. 799 Williams
avenue.

AHLETA Second Friday. President. Mr.
J. li. Zebrunc, 7103 i'ortj-cJh- th avenue.
S. E. Tabor 683.

BEAUMONT Third Tuesday tt 2 p. m..
Enst Forty-fif- th atreet North. President,

Mrs. H. U. Elltng. 685 Kaat Forty-fift- h street
North.

BtJCKMAN Third Thursday. President.
Mrs. P. G. Nealand, 7 East Twenty-seco- nd

atreet. North. East 5785.

CAPITOL HELL Second Friday evening and
fourth Friday afternoon. President, Mra. U.
E. Reeves, fcurthrup Acre,

CHAPMAN Second Wednesday. President,
Mra. J. W. Fowlfr. 372 Thirty-secon- d atreet
north. Marshall 138. m

CLINTON KELLY Third Thursday. Presl-den- t.

Mrs. C. V. Osborne. 761 Clluton, Sell-woo-

610.
COUCH Not organised.
CHESTON Third Tuesday of school month.

President. Mrs. Belle V. Ober, 4936 Thirty,
first avenue S. E.

DAVIS Not organized.
EASTMORELAND Not organized.
ELIOT Second Thursday. President, Mr.

C. M. Zander, 420 Gantenbein avenue. Eaat
4S8S.

TAILING Last Wednesday, President, Mrs.
I. G. Schwartz, 211 Curry street. Marshall
Z44.

FEBNWOOD Second Tnesday. President.
Mrs. C. Klfred lloyt, 824 Wasco street. East
16.M.

FEANKLIN HIGH First Tuesday evening
each month. President, Mr. J. T. Chapman,
1031 Division street. Tbor 2551.

FULTON PARK Third Tuedy. President.
Mrs. Dana I. Wadsworth, 1643 Fvltwa street.
Marshall 660.

GLENCOE Second Tnesdav. 'President Mr.
A. C. Newton. 269 East Fifty-thir- Tabor
1315.

GLENHAVEN Second Tuesday. President,
Mrs. J. H. MacGregor, 2101 Tillamook. Tabor
4417.

GBEGOHT HEIGHTS Not organized.

HAWTHORNE Second Wednesday. Presl- -
dent, Mrs. W. U. Hallam. 628 Holly street.
East 1814.

HIGHLAND Second Friday. President.
Mrs. Tlioma G. Greene, 337 Jessao street. C- -
1204.

HO FTM AN Second Friday. President. Mr.
F. 1. Glass. 6909 Thirtieth avenge. 8. E. Ta-
bor 3781.

HOLLADAY Fourth Friday. President. Mrs.
W. I. wauk. 315 East Nineteenth atreet North.
Eaat 148.

IRVTNGTON Second Wednesday. President
Mrs. C. A. Hart. 494 Eat Nineteenth atreet
North. Eaat I640.

HUDSON First and Third vt"ednesdy.
Prealdent. Mr.' Perry V. Koblnaon. 1S76 Haw.
thorne avenue.

HOLJfAN First Tuesday. President, Mr.
Perey Stowell. 834 Corbett. Marshall 4454.

Rail AutoOX MT. HOOD m.ATT.'BOAP CO.
ONE RIDE CALLS FOB TWO. BAIL AUTO

AT HOOD RIVER connect with Train 18.
leaving Portland at 10 a. m. Lunch at Hood
River. Rail Auto leaves for Parkdale, near
foot of Mt. Hood, 12.45. Returning, connect
with Train 17, reaching Portland p- - ra.
Wonderful one-da- y trip. Through tickets on
sale O-- R. N. Portland City Ticket offioe.
Auto at Hood River connects with train IS.

TROUT LAKE
.'AT THE FOOT OT MT. ADAMS The b!

speckled beauties are waiting to match their
wits against your. Easy walking distance of
the famous lava and ice caves. Headquarters
for mountain climbers for the ascent of Mt.
Adams. High olas amuse meat hall near hotel.
Hotel ratea $9 a week. Address

GULER HOTEL. Guler. Wash.

The ILyrie
"ON THE BLUFFS OF THE COLUMBIA."

Ai ideal place for your summer's rest; 4
hour by rail from Portland. In the Cascades,
magnificent aoenery. Excellent table. Send
for illustrated booklet.

C. W, J. RECKER. Whit Salmon, Wash.

COTTAGE FARM
SUMMER RESORT

HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Spend your week end or your Summer vaca-

tion at Mra. Aim Howe's Cottage Farm, two
milee from Hood River. Freah air, pure
water, home cooking, inspiring scenery. Espe-
cially well equipped to care for auto parties.
Rate reasonable. Address Mrs. Alma Howe,
Hood River. Oregon.

THE JEWETT fARM RESORT
. The Jewett Farm 1 Just crosg the Columbia
from Hood River, on the bluffs of the Colum-
bia, 840 acres cf beauty. Individual cottaa-i-
or rooms. A charminj place to spend a few
weeks. It ha a distinctive personality.' Cool,
healthful. oenin. The best of food wfll pre-
pared and daintily nd anpetisinlly served.
Address JENNIE JEWETT, White Salmon,
Wssh.

St. Martin's Springs
CARBON, WASH.

The highly mineralised watera of St. Mir-in'- a

BprTnc are very beneficial in case of
heumatism, kidney disease and blood disor

ders. Located on Wind Kiver, amidst beauti-
ful scenery. Good table, reasonable rate. Ad-
dress KRJ. M. ST. KABTIN, Carson, Wash.

ColburaHotel
WHITE SALMON. WASH.

When rolnar to Trout Lake, the Lav Cave.
the Ire Cave, or the fishing country near
Mt. Adam, make your plan to atop over-
night at the Colburn Hotel at White Salmon,
(rood accommodations end reasonable ratea.

HOTEL DALLES
THE DALLES, OH.. A XpSEKV HOTEL.

Europe plan. Caf first class, it mile from
Portland, ea the Columbia River Highway.
Also oa the rail and beat line, many scene
to see. jriaa your atay ror a aay or so. a
ervatton made. JVDD S. FISH, Mar

Hotel Oregon HOOD
KIVF.R
OftEOON

"Oa the CelamMa liver Hicawar." Whea
yea take your friend t see the wonderful Oe
lurrbia Elver Highway arrang te stop at the
Hotel Oregon. While here do set fail to shew
them the beautiful Hood Xtver valley. Special
attention give to tourist and ante parties.

HENBz SEAft, Prop. TED SZJtJU Mgr.

THE JOURNAL Is the

ART EMBROIDERY &
BUTTON GO.

ACCORDION, BIDE BOX and FANCY DRESS
PLEATING. Embroidery, Soallopiac Hera-ttitchi-

Fleet Edsiac, BattonheW. BUT-
TONS te order, roar own material, any style.
$33 Morcaa Bldf Fame Mala 1048. ' .

1 8. H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS.
. . . - , i
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